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Learn About Basic Science in themed day-camps, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Drop off begins at 8 a.m. Pick up by 5:30.
Members: .)(]Zr'Not-Yet-Members:/.(]Zr'Member-Only Combo:*2)'))(.]Zrl'

APR. 7 Science Madness Monday

APR. 9 Engineering Wacky Wednesday

Let’s explore science! Ecosystems, polymers, air Engineering is the ART of creating a practical
pressure, kinetic energy... what on do these words application with knowledge gained from physics
mean? Discover and observe how chemicals react and chemistry. Join us as we apply our practical
as you create your very own amazing concoctions science skills to some wacky engineering projects.
in a Chemistry Lab. Learn all this and more as Challenge yourself to solve problems with science!
-[ -] Age 5-7 -[ -] Age 7-9 -[ -] Age 9-12
you investigate basic science concepts.
-[ -] Age 5-7 -[ -] Age 7-9 -[ -] Age 9-12

APR. 10 Art Thrill Thursday

APR. 8 Technology Terrific Tuesday

Spring colors are in the air! Come play with
Gadgets, and gizmos and Apps! Oh my! Science the science of art. Challenge your inner artist
comes alive as you use technology to get dive to create a colorful masterpiece with ordinary
deeper into challenges. Come explore science household materials. Turn flour and other baking
with digital thermometers, and create with ingredients into amazing art!
-[ -] Age 5-7 -[ -] Age 7-9 -[ -] Age 9-12
motors! Explore light painting and much more!
-[ -] Age 5-7 -[ -] Age 7-9 -[ -] Age 9-12

APR. 11 Math Frenzy Friday

This year’s Spring L.A.B.S. camps are inspired by:

S.T.E.A.M. Power Science!

Please bring with you: One Snack and a Lunch.

Online Registration now available.

Registration

Mathematics is the fundamental language of the
universe! Boost your math skills to unlock secrets
of nature, improve your observation skills, and
make amazing works of art. You’ll be surprised
at all the things that math can do! Math rules!
-[ -] Age 5-7 -[ -] Age 7-9 -[ -] Age 9-12
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How did you hear about Spring L.A.B.S.?
Child’s Name:
Date of Birth:

Sex:

Age:

Parent Name(s):

Home Address:

City:

Home Phone:

State:

ZIP:

Cell Phone:

Work Phone !ie^Zl^ghm^pahp^lahne]Zld_hk"
E-mail Address:
Not-Yet a Member?

PAYMENT

Program Cost:

JOIN TODAY! ?hkZlebmme^

Zl0.i^kr^Zk%[^`bglZobg`lhg
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ATTENTION MEMBERS
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Renew Now!
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F^f[^klabi3 -[ -] $75

-[ -] $125

Total Due:
-[ -] Check is enclosed

-[ -] Charge my card:
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-[ -] $250
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